ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

28
The majority of processes associated with DNA metabolism involve the generation of single-stranded 29 DNA (ssDNA). As a transient species that ultimately needs to be reconverted into more stable double-mM NaCl) at 65°C. The primed M13 was then extended by adding 64 nM T7 gp5 polymerase (New
137
England Biolabs) in 40 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 50 mM potassium glutamate, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1 mg ml -1
138
BSA, 5 mM dithiothreitol and 600 M dCTP, dGTP, dATP and dTTP at 37°C for 60 min. The reaction 139 was quenched with 100 mM EDTA and the DNA was purified using a PCR purification kit (Qiagen).
140
Microfluidic flow cells were prepared as described (38) . Briefly, a PDMS flow chamber was placed 141 on top of a PEG-biotin-functionalised microscope coverslip. To help prevent non-specific interactions 142 of proteins and DNA with the surface, the chamber was blocked with buffer containing 20 mM Tris-
143
HCl pH 7.5, 2 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, 0.2 mg ml -1 BSA, and 0.005% Tween-20. The chamber was 144 placed on an inverted microscope (Nikon Eclipse Ti-E) with a CFI Apo TIRF 100x oil-immersion TIRF 145 objective (NA 1.49, Nikon) and connected to a syringe pump (Adelab Scientific) for flow of buffer.
146
Conditions for coupled DNA replication under continuous presence of all proteins were adapted 147 from previously described methods (15,33,37). All in vitro single-molecule experiments were 148 performed at least four times. Briefly, 30 nM DnaB 6 (DnaC) 6 was incubated with 1.5 nM biotinylated ds
149
M13 template in replication buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.9, 50 mM potassium glutamate, 10 mM 150 Mg(OAc) 2 , 40 g ml -1 BSA, 0.1 mM EDTA and 5 mM dithiothreitol) with 1 mM ATP at 37°C for 30 s.
151
This mixture was loaded into the flow cell at 100 l min -1 for 40 s and then at 10 l min -1 . An imaging .
176
Conditions for the chase replication reactions omitting SSB from solution during replication were 177 set up as a normal continuous flow experiment. Reactions were allowed to proceed for 1 min before a 178 replication mixture omitting only SSB was loaded at 10 l min -1 . To visualise the behaviour of SSB at 179 a concentration of 100 nM, a 1:5 mixture of labelled and unlabelled SSB K43C was used.
180
To obtain the characteristic exchange time  from the FRAP experiments, the data were fit with a Figure S1A) ,
220
indicating that labelling the SSB and DnaQ components of the replisome does not significantly disrupt
221
DNA replication.
222
In vivo FRAP measurements
223
The cells were grown at 37°C in EZ rich defined medium (Teknova) that included 0.2% (w/v) glucose.
224
For imaging, cells were immobilised on coverslips that were functionalised with 3-aminopropyl 
RESULTS
236
Visualisation of SSB in vitro
237
We use a fluorescence imaging approach to directly visualise DNA replication in real time to monitor labelled SSB were similar to those using unlabelled wild-type SSB ( Figure 2D and E), in agreement 265 with our ensemble assays. Thus, the label does not affect the behaviour of SSB in a fully 266 reconstituted DNA-replication reaction supporting simultaneous leading-and lagging-strand synthesis.
267
We have reported previously that under the same conditions, polymerases bind to gaps between Figure 3B shows a kymograph of a FRAP experiment using 10 nM 301 labelled SSB. The vertical lines correspond to the high-intensity FRAP pulses. After each pulse, the 302 fluorescence of the SSB spot decreases to zero as the population is bleached. This bleaching is 303 followed by a gradual increase in intensity, indicating that SSB from solution associates at the fork.
304
We determined the intensity after each FRAP pulse over time by averaging over N = 24 replisomes
305
( Figure 3C ). At 10 nM SSB, we find the recovery time () to be 10 ± 1 s ( Figure 3D ). We then repeated 306 this measurement for SSB concentrations varying from 2 to 100 nM ( Figure 3D and E). At 2 nM SSB, 307 the fluorescence signal recovers slowly ( = 20 ± 7 s, N = 20), while at 100 nM, its recovery is ~10-fold 9 faster ( = 2.9 ± 1.7 s, N = 18). These data show that SSB exchange is concentration dependent, with 309 faster exchange occurring at higher concentrations.
310
SSB is recycled for multiple Okazaki fragments
311
Having obtained information on the time scale of SSB turnover at the replisome, we then 312 characterised the number of Okazaki fragment priming and synthesis cycles that occur during that 313 time window. We did so by determining rates of replication and the lengths of the Okazaki fragments.
314
First, we used the single-molecule rolling-circle assay to obtain the DNA replication rates at the 
323
To verify this interpretation, we measured the length of Okazaki fragments generated under our Figure 4D ). This analysis
363
shows that at low concentrations, SSB is retained within the replisome during synthesis of multiple
364
(~10) Okazaki fragments. This number decreases as the SSB concentration is increased, further 365 suggesting a concentration-dependent competition between internal transfer and external exchange.
366
As SSB is continuously displaced from the ssDNA by the lagging-strand polymerase, retention 367 must mean that SSB molecules are transferred internally to newly-exposed ssDNA behind the were still present at the tip ( Figure 4F ). To calculate the number of SSB tetramers present on the 379 ends of these product molecules, we measured the intensity of these spots. When we divide their 380 average intensity by the intensity of a single tetramer (Supplementary Figure S4B) , we find that the 381 average number of SSBs stably bound at the end of the DNA products corresponds to 35 ± 3 382 tetramers (Supplementary Figure S4C) . This number of SSB tetramers corresponds to a ssDNA 383 footprint of slightly more than 1 kb (assuming 35 nt per SSB tetramer), the same length scale as an
384
Okazaki fragment. Remarkably, this observation suggests that upon removal of SSB from solution,
385
the replisome retains its original complement of SSB for many tens of kb of synthesis, supporting that 386 internal transfer can be highly efficient in the absence of SSB in solution.
387
As a final control experiment to test if internal transfer may be even more efficient with wild-type 388 SSB than with the labelled SSB-K43C mutant protein, we allowed initial replisome assembly and 1 389 min of synthesis in the presence of 10 nM unlabelled wild-type SSB. We then switched to 10 nM 390 labelled SSB in the buffer flow and monitored the increase in fluorescence intensity at the fork, as 391 labelled SSBs exchange into the replisome (Supplementary Figure S5) . The labelled SSBs 392 exchanged into the replisome on a time scale that was similar to that measured in Figure 3E . This 393 observation indicates that the internal-transfer efficiencies of wild-type and labelled SSB-K43C SSBs 394 are similar.
395
Dynamic behaviour of SSB in vivo 396
To extend our in vitro observations, we used in vivo single-molecule FRAP experiments to study the 397 dynamics of SSB in live E. coli cells. In vivo FRAP has previously been used to measure the 398 dynamics of other replisome components including the Pol III holoenzyme and the DnaB helicase (50).
399
We used E. coli cells in which the chromosomal ssb gene is supplemented by a gene that generates Figure S1A) .
405
Next, to confirm that the labelled SSB forms part of active replisomes, we studied co-localisation of 406 SSB-YPet and DnaQ-mKate2, producing red-labelled Pol III, in a dual-colour strain expressing both.
407
We found that as many as 100% and on average 67% of DnaQ foci per cell co-localise with SSB foci
408
(N = 65 cells).
409
Measurement of the fluorescence recovery of SSB within cellular foci requires the ability to its co-operative transfer to ssDNA generated behind the DnaB helicase.
474
In the presence of competing SSB in solution, however, this internal-transfer mechanism is in 475 competition with external exchange of SSB at a rate that is dependent on its concentration in solution
476
( Figure 3E ). Such a concentration-dependent exchange mechanism has recently been observed for 
483
A competition between stability and plasticity that depends on concentration seems harder to 484 comprehend for SSB. Under any circumstance, dilute or not, the SSB-ssDNA interaction has to be 485 disrupted as new dsDNA is synthesised on the lagging strand. Therefore, stability, defined as 486 retention within the replisome, cannot be achieved in the same way as described for other proteins,
487
but instead needs to rely on a mechanism of internal transfer. The disruption of the SSB-DNA 488 interaction due to lagging-strand synthesis would be followed by rapid rebinding of SSB to the next
489
Okazaki-fragment template produced behind the helicase, thereby preventing dissociation of the SSB 490 from the replisome. If, however, there are competing SSB molecules in close proximity to the fork,
491
one of these can bind at the newly exposed ssDNA, thereby blocking that binding site. Consequently,
492
SSB molecules released from the lagging strand can no longer rebind and are effectively competed 493 out of the replisome.
494
Our observations of SSB dynamics in living cells are consistent with the hypothesis that both 495 internal transfer and external exchange are physiologically relevant pathways accessible to the 496 replisome during coupled DNA replication. In our measurements, during mid-log growth (estimated 497 intracellular SSB concentrations of 300-600 nM), the balance seems to be towards external 498 exchange, with relatively fast exchange times of 2.5 ± 1.7 s. This time scale is consistent with those
499
we obtained in our in vitro measurements.
500
A multi-site exchange mechanism confers both stability and plasticity to the replication machinery,
501
allowing the replisome to operate under different cellular conditions. Our work, combined with other 502 recently published studies, presents a much more dynamic picture of the replisome, distinctly different
503
from the deterministic models generated over the last few decades. It is important to point out that the suggests that the behaviours of other complex multi-protein systems might also be governed by such 508 exchange processes and might suggest that evolution of complex interaction networks has arrived at 509 an optimal balance between stability and plasticity. 
